[Short or long course antibiotics. Is there a debate on the duration of treatment?].
FROM EMPIRIC DATA: The duration of antibiotic treatments in most cases is comprised between 7 and 14 days. However, although a duration is indicated on prescribing an antibiotic, the true duration, for a precise patient, can vary depending on the organ infected, the causal agent, the time passed since the first symptoms and the onset of treatment, eventual complications and notably the presence of suppuration or deep bacterial centers, not necessarily accessible to the antibiotic, its localization, the progress during treatment and the quality of the treatment selected. NORMAL, SHORT OR LONG TREATMENT CYCLES: For common infections, the normal treatment cycles indicated are extracted from the literature. Short (or shortened) cycles have been and are the subject of studies predominantly on upper respiratory and lower urinary tracts infections. When indisputable studies, with wide experience, have validated short treatment cycles, explicit marketing authorizations have been issued. An exhaustive list exists. There are also situations in which long or even very long treatment cycles are required. DAY ZERO: The debate on the shortening of treatment cycles must not serve as an alibi to the consensus that is required in France, which is that the prescription of antibiotics in affections that do not require them must cease: 10 to 20 million treatments are prescribed every year for no good reason. The list of infections targeted is clearly established by the official guidelines of the AFSSAPS (French Medicines Agency). For such infections, the aim is not to shorten the duration of the antibiotic, but not to prescribe one.